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ACTIVITIES AND LESSONS

• Book tastings
• Blind date with a book/emoji responses
• Musical books
• Non-fiction detectives
• Breakout edus (simple way to entice all content teachers)
• Sphero and bee bot coding activities- great way to collaborate with math teachers!
• Sight word ninjas
• Lessons that support STEM instruction (Christmas in the Trenches)
• Green screen videos/Makerspace lessons (most in-progress part of the program)
BOOK PROMOTIONS/LITERACY FOCUS

- School-wide literacy day (read under the stars, tents in the gym, book commercials, etc.)
- Book fair promotions
- March Madness bracket display and voting
- Monthly podcast recommendations on my blog
- “What is Mrs. Sherman Reading?” door display
- Book talks and book reviews for Monday AM news (Mad about Books Monday)
- Book clubs/Lunch Bunch (grades 3-5)
- Reading bowl team (local-school competition for Olympics week in May)
- Biblionasium challenges/rewards
- Public Librarian visits
- Author/Illustrator visits and skypes
OTHER...

- Book character parade (Halloween and Read Across America)
- 100th day dress up
- Paint book ends (collaboration with the art teacher)